Help your child to value books by showing them that books are important to you.
1. Show your child that you read for

- Information
- Entertainment
- Inspiration
- Ideas
- education
How do we get children to read?

Read with them.

Take them to the Library.

Where do I find the Chinese books I like?

Where do I find the English books?

Look, ask or do a Tour
They See 100,000 books!

They See lots of people finding books for themselves.

They See YOU getting books for YOURSELF.

Mum and Dad get books? Books must be important!

What books will we get?
We can learn a lot from Pictures

They help us to understand the words.

Remember! ENJOYING BOOKS Is more important than reading the words in English. A positive experience is the best beginning.
What to get for ME?
Magazines for Information (& easy to carry)
A Novel for new ideas & experiences?
A comic book for entertainment?

What to get for your children?
Some Chinese books that they like and a book that you read when you were young?
**Two English books**
One picture Story Book with a little writing
Just a few sentences per page (don't expect your child to be able to read it but try to choose an interesting topic or one with cute pictures)
Let them choose one or two English books themselves.
You know when they have the right books.

We know you don’t always have the time to read books so keep your library books beside your bed then somebody might think that you read them while they are asleep?